
Satan in Scripture: A program for bayt midrash study. 
 
Materials needed: 
 Enough copies of the texts appended for all participants 
 a few copies of  Scripture for reference. 
 
The Commentary at the end should not be read until all study has been completed. 
 
When we hear the word satan we are conditioned to think of "the devil."  The word satan does indeed 
appear in our Scripture, but does it have the meaning of devil?  Following are seven excerpts from 
Scripture in which the word satan appears.  It is suggested that you group into pairs to study these 
passages one at a time in bayt midrash fashion - out loud, each study couple trying to determine how to 
translate the Hebrew word satan. 
 
Note:  You are not trying to determine who The satan is ... you haven't even yet determined that satan 
represents a who.  Consider it just a Hebrew word you cannot translate, and from the context, choose an 
appropriate translation.  After a few minutes, reassemble as a group  and compare translations.  Keep a 
record of your translations as you progress through all seven passages. 



Who/what is Satan in the Jewish Tradition? 
 
Derive the meaning of the Hebrew word sa-tan from context. In each text, how would you translate the word  
"sa-tan"? We will develop a list of appropriate words, and as we proceed through the passages, we’ll see if there 
is a common denominator. 
 
1. But the Philistine officers were angry with him: 
and the Philistine officers said to him, "Send the 
man (David) back; let him go back to the place 
assigned him. He shall not march down with us to 
the battle, or else he may become our sa-tan in 
battle..." (I Samuel 29:4) 







 



2. You know that my father David could not build 
a house for the name of the Lord his God because of 
the enemies that encompassed him, until the Lord 
had placed them under the soles of his feet.  But 
now the Lord has given me respite all around; there 
is no sa-tan and no mischance. (I Kings 5:18) 
 










3. So the Lord raised up a satan against Solomon, 
the Edomite Hadad who was of the royal family of 
Edom. (I Kings 11:14) Another sa-tan that God 
raised up against Solomon was Rezon son of Eliada 
who had fled from his lord King Hadadezar of 
Zobah. (ibid. 23) He was sa-tan of Israel all the days 
of Solomon (ibid. 25) 











4. Appoint a wicked man over him; may a sa-tan 
stand at his right side; may he be tried and 
convicted; may he be judged and found guilty. 
(Psalm 109:6-7) 
 

May the Lord thus repay my sa-tans, all those who 
speak evil against me. (ibid, 20) 

 

My sa-tans  shall be clothed in shame, wrapped in 
their disgrace as  in a robe. (ibid, 25) 














Note: these are parallel texts. Compare them. 
 

5. sa-tan arose against Israel and incited David to 
number Israel (I Chronicles 21:1) 
 

6. The anger of the Lord again flared up against 
Israel: and He incited David against them saying, 
"Go number Israel and Judah."  (II Samuel 24:1) 












 

7. He further showed me Joshua the high priest 
standing before the angel of the Lord, and the sa-
tan standing at his right to accuse him. But (the 
angel of) the Lord said to sa-tan, "The Lord 
rebuke you, oh sa-tan; may the Lord who has 
chosen Jerusalem rebuke you!  For this is a brand 
plucked from the fire." (Zechariah 3:1,2) 
[God is often envisioned as sitting on the 
bench/throne of a heavenly court.  And as in the 
court of any king, there are ministers advocating 
positions on either side.] 
 


 

 



 

8. One day the divine beings presented 
themselves before the Lord, and the sa-tan came 
along with them. The Lord said to the sa-tan, 
"Where have you been?" The sa-tan answered the 
Lord, "I have been roaming all over the earth." 
The Lord said to the sa-tan, "Have you noticed 
my servant Job ..." (Job 1:6-8) 







 



Now compare all of the above to the following from the Christian Bible (the New Testament). 
Note that nothing like it is found in the Tanakh, that is, in the Torah, Prophets or Writings. 
 
Now war arose in heaven, Michael and his angels fighting against the dragon; and the dragon 
and his angels fought, but they were defeated and there was no longer any place for them in 
heaven.  And the great dragon was thrown down, that ancient serpent, who is called the Devil 
and satan, the deceiver of the whole world - he was thrown down to the earth, and his angels 
were thrown down with him. (Revelations 12:7-9) 



COMMENTARY 
 
Satan as "devil" is evident in the New Testament citation. He is the very personification of evil.  
But is such a personification at all evident in Hebrew scripture?   
 
There isn't any absolute way to translate the Hebrew word satan, but in the first three texts an 
appropriate meaning might be "enemy" or "adversary." In the fourth text, perhaps "one who 
speaks evil against you." In the fifth text it might be a Devil, but the parallel text would render 
"the anger of the Lord." In the sixth and seventh text we are back to an adversary, or even a 
prosecuting attorney.   
 
Satan as The Satan makes its appearance in Jewish folk tradition, no doubt as a result of close 
contact with Christianity.  In Jewish mystical tradition there are indeed angels that cause harm 
(destroying Sodom and Gomorrah, for example), but like all angels, no more than messengers 
sent to fulfill a specific purpose, and not at all similar to the apparent free-willed satan of 
Christian tradition.   
 
(For an exposition of evil in the Jewish mystical tradition, see Steinsaltz, Adin. The Thirteen 
Petalled Rose. New York: Basic Books, 1980, pp. 24-31.) 


